
Home prices
steady as
sales drop
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Home prices in the Edmonton area
remained steady in September
compared to a year agq but sales
continued to decline, a report by
the Realtors Association of Ed-
monton shows.'

While the averagevalue of single-
familyhomes is down slightlyfrom
the 2014 peak, condos remain the
same and duplex row houses are
up, association ehair Steve Sedg-
wick said Tuesday.

"The real story here is how our
average prices have remainedvir-
tually unaffected by the higher
inventory and slowdown in sales,"
he said.

"We continue to see consistency
in prices, without any huge spikep
or dips."

He doesn't expect the region
will see much fallout from federal
moves thisweekto close ataxloop-
hole used by foreign buyers and
tighten mortgage rules.'

But Sedgwicli couldn't explain
why Edmonton has avoided a
serious downturn so far, caution-
ing that lower prices are likely if
sales remain slow.

"I don't have a solid answer as
to why Edmonton is not being as
impacted with respect to pricing
... Generally, when demand drops,
the prices usually follow shortly
thereafter," he said.

. 
iI think if we're going to continue

to,see this trend for a longer du-
ration, it's inevitable there will be
some type of price correction."
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